
 

Grade 2: Word List E 
Practice these words with your child. They should know them by sight by the end of the year. You can make it 
fun – play a game, or turn them into flashcards. If they know these, feel free to go to Word List F, G, then H 
and add some new ones from their lists. If these are too tricky, go to Word Lists B, C, or D in the Grade 1 
packet or Word List A in the Kindergarten packet. 
 

 

little three 

two their 

going where 

here want 

but today 

that home 

said down 

over under 



 

Grade 2: Word List F 
Practice these words with your child. They should know them by sight by the end of the year. You can make it 
fun – play a game, or turn them into flashcards. If they know these, feel free to go to Word List G, then H and 
add some new ones from their lists. If these are too tricky, go to Word List E or Word Lists B, C, or D in the 
Grade 1 packet or Word List A in the Kindergarten packet. 
 
 

 

things more 

school idea 

walk soon 

always often 

great such 

find best 

until think 

last family 



 

high never 

easy house 

next wait 

pretty same 

 ask 
 



 

don’t much 

our love 

what know 

with take 

 let 
 
 



 

Grade 2: Word List G 
Practice these words with your child. They should know them by sight by the end of the year. You can make it 
fun – play a game, or turn them into flashcards. If they know these, feel free to go to Word List H and add 
some new ones from their lists. If these are too tricky, go to Word List E or F or Word Lists B, C, or D in the 
Grade 1 packet or Word List A in the Kindergarten packet. 
 
 

again might 

each suddenly 

begin special 

goes beautiful 

either couldn’t 

does together  

friend thought 



 

enough they’re 

should while 

you’re yourself 

through without 

ready probably 

themselves  



 

 

 

Grade 2: Word List H 
Practice these words with your child. They should know them by sight by the end of the year. You can make it 
fun – play a game, or turn them into flashcards. If these are too tricky, go to Word Lists E, F, or G or Word Lists 
B, C, or D in the Grade 1 packet or Word List A in the Kindergarten packet. 
 

near kind 

wanted against 

wouldn’t old 

someone  happen 

question several 

answer need 

myself slowly 



 

plan  follow 

few better 

being since 

really  

understand 

everything 

everyone 

different 




